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Know Your 5V0-32.21 Certification Well: 

The 5V0-32.21 is best suitable for candidates who want to gain knowledge in 

the VMware Data Center Virtualization. Before you start your 5V0-32.21 

preparation you may struggle to get all the crucial Cloud Provider Specialist 

materials like 5V0-32.21 syllabus, sample questions, study guide.  

But don't worry the 5V0-32.21 PDF is here to help you prepare in a stress free 

manner. 

The PDF is a combination of all your queries like- 

• What is in the 5V0-32.21 syllabus? 

• How many questions are there in the 5V0-32.21 exam? 

• Which Practice test would help me to pass the 5V0-32.21 exam at the 

first attempt? 

Passing the 5V0-32.21 exam makes you VMware Certified Specialist - Cloud 

Provider 2023. Having the Cloud Provider Specialist certification opens multiple 

opportunities for you. You can grab a new job, get a higher salary or simply get 

recognition within your current organization. 

VMware 5V0-32.21 Cloud Provider Specialist 

Certification Details: 

Exam Name VMware Cloud Provider Specialist 

Exam Code 5V0-32.21 

Exam Price $250 USD 

Duration 110 minutes 

Number of Questions 53 

Passing Score 300 / 500 

Recommended 

Training / Books 

VMware vCloud Director: Install, Configure, Manage 

[V9.7] 

Schedule Exam PEARSON VUE 

Sample Questions VMware 5V0-32.21 Sample Questions 

Recommended 

Practice 

VMware Certified Specialist - Cloud Provider 2023 

Practice Test 

 

http://www.VMExam.com/
https://mylearn.vmware.com/mgrReg/courses.cfm?ui=www_edu&a=one&id_subject=90546
https://mylearn.vmware.com/mgrReg/courses.cfm?ui=www_edu&a=one&id_subject=90546
https://home.pearsonvue.com/vmware
https://www.vmexam.com/vmware/vmware-5v0-32-21-certification-exam-sample-questions
https://www.vmexam.com/vmware/5v0-32-21-vmware-cloud-provider-specialist
https://www.vmexam.com/vmware/5v0-32-21-vmware-cloud-provider-specialist
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5V0-32.21 Syllabus: 

Section Objectives 

VMware vCloud 

Director Architecture 

- Identify the function of VMware Cloud Director cell 

architecture and services. 

- Identify the function of VMware Cloud Director resource 

abstractions. 

- Identify the function of VMware Cloud Director networking 

concepts. 

- Identify the function of VMware Cloud Director storage 

concepts. 

VMware Products 

and Solutions 

- Identify the components of the Cloud Provider Platform. 

- Identify the functionality of VMware vCloud Usage Meter. 

- Identify the functionality of VMware vCloud Usage Insight 

and VMware Commerce Portal. 

- Identify use cases of Cloud Foundation. 

- Identify use cases of Container Service Extension. 

- Identify use cases of App Launch Pad. 

- Identify use cases of Object Storage Service. 

- Identify use cases of vRealize Orchestrator. 

- Identify components of Cloud Director Availability. 

- Identify use cases of Cloud Director Availability. 

- Identify components of vRealize Operations Tenant App for 

Cloud Director. 

- Identify use cases for vRealize Operations Tenant App for 

Cloud Director. 

Planning and 

Designing 
  

Configure and install 

VMware vCloud 

Director 

- Given an installation scenario, identify hardware and 

software requirements. 

- Identify the steps to install and configure VMware Cloud 

Director. 

- Given a scenario, identify the appropriate configuration of 

VMware Cloud Director networking 

- Given a scenario, Identify the appropriate configuration of 

VMware vSphere resources 

- Given a scenario, identify the appropriate configuration of 

VMware Storage. 

- Given a scenario, identify the appropriate configuration of 

VMware Cloud Director resource abstractions. 

- Identify the steps to configure and enable identity provider 

functionality. 

- Create and manage SSL certificates 

- Identify the load balancing requirements fort VMware 

Cloud Director. 

- Identify the steps to configure Central Point of 

Management (CPoM) 

http://www.VMExam.com/
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Section Objectives 

- Identify the requirements to configure VMware vCloud 

Usage Meter. 

Performance-tuning, 

Optimization, and 

Upgrades 

- Given an installation scenario, identify hardware and 

software requirements. 

Troubleshooting and 

Repairing 
- Identify locations to VMware Cloud Director logs. 

Administration and 

Operations of 

VMware vCloud 

Director 

- Identify the steps to add resources to VMware Cloud 

Director. 

- Identify how to manage cloud resources using VMware 

Cloud Director. 

- Identify how to manage organizations in VMware Cloud 

Director. 

- Identify the Orgarization Virtual Data Center (oVDC) 

allocation models in VMware Cloud Director. 

- Identify how to manage catalogs using VMware Cloud 

Director user Interface. 

- Identify default and custom VMware Cloud Director user 

roles and groups 

- Identify the steps to configure and manage vApps 

- Identify the steps to configure and manage Virtual 

Machines (VMs). 

- Identify how to configure and apply VMware Cloud Director 

Availabelty Policies and SLA Profiles. 

- Identify the available tenant networking objects in VMware 

Cloud Director 

- Identify the functionality of Data Center Groups 

- Identify how to configure VMware Cloud Director for multi-

site management. 

 

VMware 5V0-32.21 Sample Questions: 

Question: 1   

Which two steps are mandatory before upgrading VMware Cloud Director appliances from 

10.1 to 10.2? (Choose two.) 

a) Take a snapshot of the entire VCD appliances cluster. 

b) Take a snapshot of the primary VCD appliance. 

c) Take a snapshot of the standby VCD appliance. 

d) Change the database failover from Manual to Automatic. 

e) Change the database failover from Automatic to Manual. 

Answer: a, d 

http://www.VMExam.com/
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Question: 2  

What is the function of vCloud Usage Meter Billing Categories? 

a) To indicate which licensing belongs to individual tenants 

b) To indicate which VCPP bundle has been detected 

c) To indicate which license keys are billable 

d) To indicate if consumption is based on vRAM or per OSI/VM 

Answer: c 

Question: 3  

An administrator is trying to add a new Provider VDC and wants to consume the vSphere 

storage policy immediately. Which action should the System Administrator take next? 

a) Under Resources -> Disable, and then Enable the vCenter Server instance. 

b) Under Resources -> Infrastructure Resources, click “Update” for the vCenter Server 

instance. 

c) Under Resources -> Infrastructure Resources, click “Refresh Policies” for the vCenter 

Server instance. 

d) Under Resources -> Infrastructure Resources, click “Reconnect” for the vCenter 

Server instance. 

Answer: d 

Question: 4  

The runtime lease of a virtual machine is about to expire. The administrator would like to 

extend the lease time. Which action should be taken to complete this task? 

a) Renew the lease from the vApp action menu. 

b) Extend the storage lease, and runtime will automatically be extended. 

c) Use the /api/renewlease endpoint to define a new lease time. 

d) Renew the VM lease only after renewing the vApp lease. 

Answer: a 

Question: 5  

A cloud provider wants to adopt VMware Cloud Foundation for management and resource 

clusters and is planning on having separate management and user workload domains. 

Which architecture achieves this goal? 

a) Multi-instance Management 

b) Standard 

c) Stretched 

d) Consolidated 

Answer: b 
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Question: 6  

An administrator is planning a new VMware Cloud Director deployment and is concerned 

about secure communications between the clients and servers. Which two recommended 

steps would ensure secure communications between the clients and servers? (Choose two.) 

a) VMware Cloud Director automatically creates self-signed certificates. 

b) Create a single certificate for each member of the server group, and import the 

certificates into the host keystores. 

c) Create two certificates for the server group, and import the certificates into each cell’s 

keystore. 

d) Create a single certificate and upload it through the Service Provider Portal to all 

members of the server group. 

e) Create or use an existing wildcard certificate, and import it into each cell’s keystore. 

Answer: c, e 

Question: 7  

On which type of network in VMware Cloud Director can fence mode be enabled? 

a) Isolated vApp Network 

b) Direct vApp Network 

c) External Network 

d) Routed vApp Network 

Answer: b 

Question: 8  

In which two ways can a vApp be built using the VMware Cloud Director tenant portal? 

(Choose two.) 

a) By importing a vApp using a VMDK 

b) By creating a vApp from a vApp template 

c) By creating a vApp from an ISO image 

d) By creating a vApp from catalog 

e) By importing a vApp from vCenter Server as a vApp 

Answer: b, d 

Question: 9  

Which VMware Cloud Director constructs are available in an Organization? 

a) Datastores, Storage Policy, Resource Pools, VM Placement Policy 

b) Extensibility, Licensing, Public Addresses, vSphere Services 

c) Leases, Policies, Quotas, Catalogs 

d) Network Pools, External Networks, Cloud Director Cell 

Answer: a 

http://www.VMExam.com/
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Question: 10  

Having just deployed VMware Cloud Director, a service provider needs to create Provider 

Virtual Data Centers so their tenants can consume cloud resources through their 

Organization Virtual Data Centers. Which two options can be used to create Provider VDCs? 

(Choose two.) 

a) Service Provider Admin Portal 

b) vSphere Client 

c) Tenant Admin Portal 

d) Operations Manager Portal 

e) vCloud API 

Answer: a, b 

Study Guide to Crack VMware Cloud Provider 

Specialist 5V0-32.21 Exam: 

● Getting details of the 5V0-32.21 syllabus, is the first step of a study plan. 

This pdf is going to be of ultimate help. Completion of the syllabus is must 

to pass the 5V0-32.21 exam. 

● Making a schedule is vital. A structured method of preparation leads to 

success. A candidate must plan his schedule and follow it rigorously to 

attain success. 

● Joining the VMware provided training for 5V0-32.21 exam could be of 

much help. If there is specific training for the exam, you can discover it 

from the link above. 

● Read from the 5V0-32.21 sample questions to gain your idea about the 

actual exam questions. In this PDF useful sample questions are provided 

to make your exam preparation easy. 

● Practicing on 5V0-32.21 practice tests is must. Continuous practice will 

make you an expert in all syllabus areas. 
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 Reliable Online Practice Test for 5V0-32.21 Certification 

Make VMExam.com your best friend during your VMware Cloud Provider Specialist exam 

preparation. We provide authentic practice tests for the 5V0-32.21 exam. Experts design these 

online practice tests, so we can offer you an exclusive experience of taking the actual 5V0-

32.21 exam. We guarantee you 100% success in your first exam attempt if you continue 

practicing regularly. Don’t bother if you don’t get 100% marks in initial practice exam attempts. 

Just utilize the result section to know your strengths and weaknesses and prepare according 

to that until you get 100% with our practice tests. Our evaluation makes you confident, and 

you can score high in the 5V0-32.21 exam. 

Start Online practice of 5V0-32.21 Exam by visiting URL 

https://www.vmexam.com/vmware/5v0-32-21-vmware-cloud-provider-specialist 
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